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By Pastor Tim Williams

Focus on Ministry
Matthew 5:14 “You
are the light of the
world. A city that is
set on a hill cannot
be hidden.”
After much prayer
and what seems like eternity, we are
finally here at this moment – for
such a time as this – to officially
launch City Church of the Treasure
Coast. So many people have put skin
on God’s love and been the hands
and feet of Jesus over this last year
as we have all worked hard to get to
this moment.
I want to welcome you if you are
new to our church and let you know
that you are in for an exciting journey and we are excited that it has
brought you here. I want to encourage you to become a part of our family and consider becoming a part of
one of our many ministries and
teams. I want to let you know that
wherever you have been and whatever as happened to you – good or
 bad – in this life, we are honored to
welcome you home to City Church.

There is still so much to do for
God’s kingdom. With this new beginning comes opportunity. Thousands of lives will flow through our
doors over the next few years. This
church only becomes the church if
we all shine the love of JESUS to every one of those who step into this
place. That’s what Easter is about New life, new beginnings, new passion, and Life from death. Today is a
new day in your life and a new beginning for you, if you choose to accept
it. Ask Jesus today to shine in your
life like never before and give him
leadership in your heart.
Today may just be your day to shine
for the first time. Let me know how I
can help to change the night in your
life to bright. Heather and I love you
all and are so thankful for each and
everyone of you and we welcome
you today.
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It’s a Great time for Kids at
CITY CHURCH By Tracy Spradlin
On Christmas Eve, we revealed the completion of the new
Children’s Sanctuary. A lot of hard work, dedication and
time went into creating this beautiful space for our kids.
Our sincere appreciation goes out to Paul Street, Curtis Clark, Skip
Haynes, Tyler Gambon, Dan Wysocki, Matt Gonzalez, Gary Stevens, and
anyone else who helped to make this happen! Great things will happen
in this room!
Upcoming Events: On Easter we will have an Easter Egg hunt and party
as part of our name change Celebration. And, mark your calendars because V-I-C-T-O-R-Y is coming this summer and your child is invited to
the UTIMATE VBS Pep Rally! With snacks, crafts, and game rotations,
children will build team unity as they compete for the spirit stick, create
cheers of praise, and worship God together! VBS will be the last week of
June, with times and more information to follow.
We need YOU!! We are looking for help in all areas including Sundays,
Wednesdays, and Special Events. If you have any special talents, or gifts
that you’d like to share with the children we’d love to have you as well!
Please email Tracy, tracy@graceworldwide.org to tell us where you’d
like to serve.

Tracy Spradlin
Hi, I’m Tracy Spradlin and it has been my great joy to be the Children’s Ministry Coordinator at City Church of the Treasure Coast
since November of last year. My husband, John and I have a
blended family of 8 children ranging from 26 to 6 years old. They
are my greatest blessing, and my biggest joy. In 2001, after the
Lord sent many signs and wonders, I gave my life to Him, and
became a completely new person. Shortly thereafter He confirmed what I always knew in my heart: my calling to Children’s
Ministry.
In October 2002, I began working in a Christian school, and was
quickly promoted to Director. I held this position until June
2016, overseeing, at our most, 400 children and 48 staff members. It was a tremendous blessing, and during this time, the
Lord gave me my life verse: “A little one shall become a thousand,
and a small one a strong nation. I the Lord will hasten it in His
time.” Isaiah 60:22. I believe God’s heart for children contains
more love than we could ever imagine, and that He wants to
move and show His glory and power through them. I am beyond
excited to see where our kids go, and am committed to following
His voice and His plan for this ministry.

“Keeper of our Treasure”

Tracy and husband John

“I am Proud to be a Christian”
By Gio Maldomado
I am proud to be a Christian because God forgives me for all of my sins.
When I pray to him, I know He will always be there and forgive me.

“I Love Jesus”
By Romeo Campbell

I like KONNECT KIDS because I can be with my friends and learn new
stuff about God that I never knew about before.

My favorite Bible stories are, “David and Goliath” because it shows how
I love Jesus because He is our Savior and He was sacrificed for everyone powerful God can be, and “Noah’s Ark” that shows God told Noah the
flood would happen but the people did not believe.
to deliver us all from sin.
I like KONNECT KIDS because I get to be with my friends and learn
some new stuff every day, like learning about God and Jesus. My favorite Bible story is “Noah’s Ark.”
I love the people in my life, mainly my family and friends. When someone makes me mad I know how to forgive others because that is one of
the reasons I believe God placed us on the earth, to love and forgive.
I like school and I get good grades because I pay attention in class and I
am obedient. I grew up in the church so I know the right things to do.
I believe in forgiving and loving everybody no matter who they are and
where they come from.

I thank God for my family and that I am a part of them. I have been
attending church since 1st grade or even before I can remember. I am
now in the 5th grade and get good grades at school and looking forward
to being promoted to 6th grade which is the beginning of Middle School.
I love Jesus because He died to save us, forgive us and will come back to
take us to heaven.
Gio Maldomado
Grades 1-5, Contact Romeo or Gio , the
Cub-Reporters, if you would like to write
a story about your love for Jesus or have a
poem or song you have written that you
would like to share.

Gio and Romeo are trailblazers for City Church of the Treasure Coast to represent everyone in the Children’s
Ministry. Because of their willingness and cooperation, they will receive credit for encouraging fellow students
to write for the ACCLAMATION NEWSLETTER. When you give them work to be printed in the newsletter,
when the December newsletter comes out (if they get you to participate), they will receive a reward of $50 each
and the City Church members will be asked to match that amount making a total reward of $100 each.
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Missions Abroad and at Home
“Therefore go and make disciples of all nations, baptizing them in the name of the Father and of the Son and of the
Holy Spirit, 20 and teaching them to obey everything I have commanded you. And surely I am with you always, to
the very end of the age.” Matthew 28:19-20 (NIV)
praise God for the smiles on the faces of happy
Christian Love
children. Continue to pray for Haiti as there
is more unrest in the country and travel by
By Lezlene Solomon Americans is banned for now. We are scheduled to return to Haiti the 2nd week of July for
VBS (Vacation Bible School), if it is God’s will.
Christmas 2018 was a special time for the Pray for all the teams and missionaries that
children of CARHA (Christian Action & Relief are in Haiti and cannot leave.
for Haiti) with gift boxes brought to them by
some of the team members. I was unable to Praise God for promise kept!!
join them because of a previous commitment
to join family in the Bahamas, however, God
allowed my husband and I to keep a promise
to three young men that when they turned 14
FELLOWSHIP
Antoosly Saintilus,
years old we would get them their own indiyoung man that is
vidual bikes. We were so thankful that God
pastor
of the Mango
allowed us to keep that promise. We were
able to send the money needed to meet this
Tree Church.
promise by one of the team member who in
turn passed the funds over to Pastor Antoosly
to purchase the bikes for us.

Christmas 2018
in Haiti

The team that traveled to Haiti during Christmastime in 2018 handed out hundreds of
Christmas boxes to over 500 children! We

“SPREADING THE GOOD NEWS OF THE GOSPEL OF JESUS CHRIST”

Mission work locally through
City Groups
By Inez Kleczek
“We grow stronger together,” and that’s what City Groups is all about.
We are groups disbursed around Martin County and St. Lucie County
that come together to have Bible discussion, prayer and develop relationships of caring and helping through friendship in public places.

We are lights that shine for Jesus in public places as Dunkin Donuts,
PSL Civic Center, Perkins, Culvers, Denny’s, Sandhill C. Park and Applebee’s . To find out the time, address, and leaders at each location, contact Pastor Alex Kumpf @ (772) 475-1513 or his Assistant, Inez

Kleczek @ (772) 812-4556

Christian fellowship and goodwill: A City Group at PERKINS, US1 in
Port St. Lucie partake in unity of love and kindness for all.

As a Christian group we are involved in growing together in deeper
relationships with God and one another as we are immersed in an
environment of grace and love filled with joy and even fun together as
we share and learn how the Bible is applied to our lives daily. Scripture becomes alive and well with our interaction with believers and
non-believers that are challenged to seek God’s word.
Just as Jesus ministered to individuals in days of old, we today as Disciples of Christ have the tools to minister to those that need prayer.
Through God’s word, we are here to mend the broken hearted and set
the captives free. Salvation and healing is available to all to receive.
City Groups that are located around St. Lucie and Martin counties are
under the Discipleship Program at City Church of the Treasure Coast
located on US1 in Port St. Lucie, FL. At various locations there have
been reports that staff members at the various facilities where meetings are held have approached the City Group participants requesting
personal prayer for themselves and family which they receive whole
heartedly.
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Praise & Worship
HEATHER WILLIAMS
Worship Leader & Music Director at City Church
Renowned Contemporary Christian-Rock-Soul-Worship Singer, Songwriter
listed on Christian Billboard Charts with peak showings

Praise & Worship at City Church
By Teresa Harry Myers

It’s rise and shine early on Sunday mornings for Heather Williams and her fabulous Praise & Worship Team. How does
having your car parked in the church parking lot by 7 a.m., and
then have you, your gear (instrument, water bottle, etc.) all
prepped and on stage for an intense hour of just about nonstop rehearsal before the church members and attendees enter
the sanctuary, --- all done before sometimes even having your
first coffee sound to you?
After a short break and moments of quality time to pray together before the first service at 9 a.m. begins, Heather and the
team are ready to stir up the audience and get them all fired up
for Jesus with joy unspeakable as believers (and soon to be
believers) stand to their feet and stretch forth their arms upward to our Lord.
On this particular day the songs lead by Heather with backup
by the vocalists were stirring as well as compelling as the worship began and led believers to great spiritual heights of adoration to our mighty Savior who is King of Kings and Lord of
Lords. The set included: ‘Rooftops’ -- ‘Shepherd’ -- ‘Who You
Say I Am’ and ‘Great I Am’.
The pause in the worship service is the beginning of many
seeds being sowed into the hearts of men and women as the
word of God comes forth with power and anointing by the senior pastor, and sometimes the associate and youth pastors of
City Church. Thanks to the powerfully anointed worship service prior, the fallow ground in hearts and minds have been
broken up and made fertile and ready, so that in due course a
harvest of all of the fruit of the spirit shall be reaped!
The second service begins at 11 a.m. and the Praise & Worship
Team must do again the awesome work of their ministry with
zeal and gusto in love with what they are called to do for the
Kingdom’s sake. Thank you to our anointed worship leader
and anointed team for their labor of love twice every Sunday.

“I am so thankful for the talented musicians and vocalists

that God brings forth every Sunday to lead His people in
a closer relation with Him. I am honored to serve as
Worship Leader at City Church with much love for all .”
Heather Williams
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Youth Ministry
VICTORIA DEARMAN
Lead Youth Reporter
Victoria is a high school student that is home schooled by her mom,
AnnMarie Dearman. As an outstanding student, “Torie” also takes
college courses at IRSC.

YOUTH INTERNSHIP
Youth Pastor Gerrard Patton

************
Our Thrive youth group has undergone many changes in
this past quarter. You may have seen some of us on Sundays, greeting you at the door. Or maybe your child came
out of Sunday class and told you about the “crazy teenagers trying to perform a skit they barely knew the words
to.” Or perhaps you noticed some technical difficulties
and looked back to see kids running the sound booth! So
why are we suddenly popping up all over the church? We
have had the amazing opportunity to be mentored by the
leaders of our church as youth interns.
We are all very new to this (we teens and the leaders trying to supervise us), but we are striving to grow in our
relationship with God, learn new leadership skills, and
make your Sunday a little more bright by helping our
church look good and run smoothly. There are many
components to Sunday that some of us had never considered. Ever noticed that those coffee cups you see left under chairs disappear every week? It’s not magic; it is the
work of all the volunteers that help out.
As an intern, I am only beginning to build relationships
with the leaders. They welcomed us with open arms and
have made this transition from being just another teenager to a leader-in-training go smoothly. Everyone has
been very helpful and we are all eager to take this exciting new journey together. Colossians 3:23 says,
“Whatever you do, work at it with all your heart, as working for the Lord.”
As we serve, we aren’t just going through the motions so
that we can get our community service hours signed. We
are doing this because we have already seen a difference
in not only our lives but of the lives of the leaders and the
congregation. Serving brings joy to our hearts, and I hope
that we can use that joy in everything that we do.

YOUTH INTERNS: This is some of what we do. . .

LEFT: Interns are working in the Food Bank Pantry and Cafe with
Ministry Leaders giving them guidance and direction to carry out
each ministries’ function. RIGHT: Students study the word of God.
2 Timothy 2:15 “Study to shew thyself approved unto God . . .”

Youth interns are being
trained to, “Run the show”
by the TECH TEAM for
Sunday services and other
functions requiring audio
and visual support.

Youth interns participate in the Sunday Services in many ways.
Through the Praise &
Worship, greeting in the
foyer, offering and assisting in anyway they
can for a wonderful
experience of Christian
love at City Church of
the Treasure Coast.
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“We Do”
Grace Church was blessed on February 9th, 2019 when Joel and
Casey Johnson, Authors of the Divine Matchmaker came to speak
and share wisdom on a God filled marriage. They were welcomed by the Grace family as over eighty people, those newly
married to those married forty plus years. As well as, those that
are currently single, yet seeking to learn how to find the one that
the Lord has created for them.

By Kim Doran

As with any conference there are pros and cons, talking about
marriage or areas of self can stir up some tough self reflection.
Joel and Casey invited all to look at marriage from God's eyes
and to work on the areas that need attention. No one can do that
unless willing to be patient and allow God to lead.

The Johnsons came back on Sunday to share during services,
again, their genuine way just opened up the hearts of the conThe diverse crowd shared in fellowship and a catered dinner by gregation. It was clear to see that this couple is totally invested
The Flavored Fork. The evening included worship led by in their marriage, family and wants us all to have the best love
Heather Williams. It set the mood for our guest speakers to get that God has created us to have.
to share their hearts and also to get to meet and talk with many Photos from the event:
of the attendees.
Joel and Casey had a wonderful way of making all feel at ease.
They were genuine and used their personal life struggles in marriage to draw the crowd in and then offered some suggestions
on how to communicate better. They had the crowd laughing
and shaking their own heads yes knowing all to well the ups and
downs that occur in marriage.
Some of the guest commented between sessions and even after
the event was over. Kathy and Steve Peruski commented, “The
event was great and we have already used a couple of the tools
we learned at the conference.” Jean and Pat Arena stated, “We
chose to attend the event because we wanted to strengthen our
marriage and also because we want to be more aware of each
other's feelings.”

3 Years and Counting

CELEBRATING RECOVERY!!

By Kim Doran
Celebrate Recovery reached the 3 year mark at Grace Church on February 5th, 2019. A night of celebration was had as the doors
opened and people came to support this life changing ministry. Pastor Tim and Heather Williams along with other ministry leaders
were present to celebrate the milestone.
There was a fellowship dinner followed by the CR band leading us into worship with My Living Hope, Good Good Father and 10,000
Reasons. Worship Leader, Kimberly Rodriguez commented “I am so grateful to have the opportunity to serve in CR. I am part of a team
that leads others into God's presence. His praise will ever be on my lips. God began a good work within me and I will continue to grow
in His grace until the task is finished on that day when He calls me home.”
Pastor Gerrard Patton, aka Pastor G, joined the worship team and sang Breathe. All voices were lifted up and souls poured out. He then
shared the reality of modern day devices. Gadgets that distract, interrupt and steal our joy, pulling us from God instead of drawing us
nearer. The truth of his words resonated throughout the sanctuary and brought many to the altar. A time to release the control of all
devices that the enemy uses and place ourselves back in the hands of God.
A night of celebration, a night of surrender, a night filled with hope. God was ever so present. Happy 3rd Anniversary Celebrate Recovery and blessings for many more to come.
Pastor G

Paul & Susan Street
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2020 VISION REPORT

“A challenge to the Grace Church family (now City Church ) is to shine the Light of Jesus on the Treasure Coast
over the next 30 months and change this world for all eternity” —Pastor Tim Williams

2020 IMPROVEMENTS
•

•

•

•
•

Renovation and launch of new
children’s ministry area including a 75 inch television and new
sound system with microphones; new furniture and
games areas; new designer carpet installed.
Repair and launch of new open
air fenced in café including new
lighting, fans, and future kids’
play area April 2019.
Improvement of video ministry
with new production computer
equipment and renewal of
livestream software.
New lighting in sanctuary.
Investment in youth ministry

•
•
•
•

•

with the hiring of Pastor Ger•
rard and purchase of new curtain system for kids.
Improvement of all nursery
rooms with new paint and design roll out.
New computer for business office.
N ew LED parking lot lights to be
installed by April or May 2019.
New sign ordered and we are
praying for permit from the city
and install in the next few
weeks.
Design and architecture plans
for new front to building ------

Praying to start construction by
summer or fall 2019.

AND SO MUCH
MORE!!!

AnnMarie Dearman
(772)200-6518
adearman@seu.edu
The mission of Southeastern University is to equip students to discover and develop their divine design to serve Christ and the world through
Spirit-empowered life, learning and leadership. They extend this mission to partner sites, like our church. These sites extend the Christcentered culture of Southeastern University and develop leaders who will impact their communities. Southeastern University is partnering
with City Church of the Treasure Coast to offer students affordable degree programs designed to equip you with the tools you need to succeed
in ministry or in the workplace. Not only will you have the benefit of earning a degree from an accredited institution, you will also benefit
from hands-on practicum programs that integrate classroom learning with opportunities to tangibly showcase your ministry skills and experiences! Practicum Pathways include pastoral, worship, technology, family ministries, and community outreach. SEU is also proud to offer
discounted dual enrollment courses to high school students at CCTC!
We pray that as a member of the SEU family at CCTC, you will experience the love, value, and power of a purposeful community with a heart
and mind for service. For more information, or to apply with no cost to you, you can visit our website at partners.seu.edu/treasurecoast or
visit our Site Director, AnnMarie Dearman, right here at CCTC! Her contact information is on brochures and business cards in the lobby and
online.
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CLASS 101:

BOOKS, MOVIES & MORE
By Dan & Jean Churchill

New Members
A prerequisite to joining the Grace Church family
where one is made aware of what is believed ,
acknowledged and followed by this body of believers.

SUNDAY, MAY 5

CLASS 201:
Ministry Training
Spiritual Gifts/Leadership
Wednesday May 15th, 6:30-8 p.m.
Wednesday May 22nd, 6:30-8 p.m.

WATER BAPTISM:
A bold statement of faith and a willingness to submit
to God with love in spirit and truth.

SUNDAY, APRIL 28

“ACCLAMATION”
Published by

The Prayer Bible, a Modern Translation, by Elmer Towns & Roy Zuck, shares 549 distinct
prayers as they occur in the King James Bible. They also identify each time that specific
prayer occurs. Since the Bible reveals God’s heart, you can increase the power of your prayer by using Scripture. An amazing Bible!
On our campus, (renamed City Church of the Treasure Coast) we offer opportunities to
pray collectively on Tuesday morning at 11:30 a.m.. A new prayer initiative, “Drive-In Prayer” is available the last Saturday of every month with information periodically in the church
bulletin. Also, parishioners may pray in the sanctuary when it is available.
Warren Wiersbe’s Expository Outlines on the Old Testament & New Testament (not
commentaries) offer excellent chapter outlines, explained and practically applied. Each
book sells for about $50-60. Wiersbe also has individual Be series Bible books which are
excellent and cheaper.
On our campus, we offer excellent Bible studies which include Kim Doran’s LIFT studies on
women in the Bible, Pastor Alex’s Wednesday night 6:30 - 8 p.m., “Defending the Christian
Faith” and Greg Cerulli’s Sunday Adult Class at 8 a.m. which is about to restart studying the
Book of Revelation.
Answers to last Quarterly Acclamation December Issue trivia questions: Mary, mother
of Jesus; Fathers do not embitter your children… Paul in Colossians 3:21

City Church
Hwy US1, Port St. Lucie, FL 34952

NEW Trivia Question: Which Christian author, speaker, and Defender of the Christian
faith, with the initials CM, died in 2018? (Answer in AUGUST ISSUE)

SENIOR CARE MINISTRY
Tim Williams, Senior Pastor
Disclaimer: This publication is not to
be reproduced in part or whole without the authorized consent of City
Church of the Treasure Coast.

Senior Care Ministry is an outreach designed to reach seniors in our community and
share the love of Christ with them. We do this through simple acts of service and kindness including providing transportation, housekeeping, visitation. If you know anyone
who would benefit from this ministry, or have an interest in participating in this ministry, please contact Dan and Andrea Knapp at riaelvis@msn.com.
JOIN US AS WE REACH OUT TO LOVE AND ASSIST THE SENIORS
IN OUR COMMUNITY PROVIDING :

ACCLAMATION NEWSLETTER

TRANSPORTATION to Church, Doctors
appointments, Shopping

CITY CHURCH
Of the Treasure Coast
Teresa Myers, Senior Editor
Kim Doran, Editor

VISITATION, assist with HOUSEWORK
and so much more
Dan and Andrea Knapp are a husband and wife team committed to
helping the elderly as dedicated
servants of God.
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